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MSWELL PMLI
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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAV EVENINQ. OCTOBER 19, 1909

the Slaughter company and bora the
Lazy S brand. They were sold by
the Slaughters one year ago to Jeff
Baker, of Grayson. Mo., when they
welshed l.OOO pounds and brought
$4.50 per cwt. At this sale they
weighed 1.642 pounds each and they
brought $147.78 apiece. Last year
they Fold for 45 each. This Is the
highest price ever paid on the Kansas City market for horned Western
steers. They were bought by the FowJames C. Champion today quit his ler Packing Co.
W. C. Reld's condition to be satisjob as city marshal. He notified Mayor O. A. Richardson and Police Jul?-A- . factory.
o
J. Welter of the fact. When he told
Talk Industrial Problems.
the mayor he. had n;it, the mayor
Charlotte. N. C. Oct. l'J. A contold him to file his resignation, wheer-it-poMr. Oianipion replied: "Hejis-naiion- ! ference on industrial problems,
as relating to the church's
Wry. I've done quit. You se
I have on neither stor nor gun. I've duty toward
the men. woman and
children empkyed 1n the cotton mills
quit, and that's all there is to it."
The action of Mr. Champion is tae and otehr industrial enterprises of
result of ihe recent gambling agita- the South, will be held here during
tion. He does not care to hold the of- the next three days and has attracted
fice when the people are as ungrat-fu- l some of the leading ministers and layas they are and as long as there men of the .Methodist Episcopal
is as much talk of hint not doing his church. South. Delegates are here
tiuty In the .prosecution: .. of gambling. from each of the ten conferences, ex--J
.
i
'
i.
tending iroiu
irginia to Mississippi
declares there has een. He says he
has been abused and "Jointed' long
Missionary Convention.
enough and If so.neone else want
Burlington. Vt.. Oct. li. The American Missionary Association
the place they are welcome to It.
meets
Said Mr. Champion this afteroon: here this week, beginning Its sixty-thir"I would not care how
much they
annual meeting this evening.
talk if I were guilty of any laxity In Many missionaries from foreign fields
the enforcement of tae law. As dos will tt h? present, an 4 he topics for
ens of men know. I am on duty from discussion will include, 'besides cen
earlv morning until midnight every tain phases of the work, a discussion
night. There has never been a case of the situation In the South.
where I knew of guilt or where parties were willing to go on the stand MERITORIOUS TEAM AT
that I have nt prosecuted. But I
THE LYRIC THIS WEEK.
draw the line at persecution. There
William Cross and Gladys Jack;
Is not an officer who has been under j son ojiened a week's engagement at
e a marshal that will not say that the Lyric theatre last night, a crowdI have not always given strict orders' ed house being out to see them.
hese twoi The general comment Is that they are
for special attention to
classes of cases and for their enforce--! exceptionally good, the best vaudeville
ment.
team. In fact, that has eyer been In
'I have nothing against Mayor Roswell. They put on a light comedy,
Richardson. He has always given his "The Chf." that Is clever and enterassistance whenever I asked It. I taining. They ate
and
have nothing against the council their comedy is free from the low
either. I have always done my nest and vulgar to which so many descend.
to enforce the law and I am tired of These players are artists, having
this 'jobbing" that I have been get- been with the best companies on Ihe
ting."
road. It Is worth while going to see
J. C. Champion went to "work as them.
police officer for Roswell In January
nearly four years a to. He worked at SPOKE AGAINST TAFT
thts until a year ago last May 5th.
AND IS NOW IN PRISON.
when he was appointed city marshal.
Ixm Angeles. Calif., Oct. 19. The
friends of L.
de Lara, the
' Announcement.
Mexican author who is in jail under
City Attorney R. D. Bowers will the orders of the immigration authorrepresent the legal department of the ities, as an undesirable alien and who
is accused of speaking against Taft
Bonded Albert ract A Security Co.
The company Is perfecting the fin. and all government, assert that be
loose-lear
est wh or
land Index rec- cannot be held as an alien, as he has
ords In the county and will increase ibeen in the country more than three
the efficiency of this office nntil lt3 years. He asserts that when he reequipment will be second to none in turned to Mexico with the "American
Magazine writer, it was ibut for a temthe southwest.
Thanking you for your liberal pat- porary stay. Mrs. de Lara, who Is an
ronage.
American woman, is greatly excited
The Bonded Abstract ft Security Co. over her husband's position, fearing
that he will be returned to Mexico and
LKK R. CASS.
Managing vice president. put to death.
9CtlO.
(Note. De Lara is the man who
accompanied a writer for the AmeriTHE SLAUGHTER CATTLE
Mexico,
TOOK SIX BIG PRIZES. can Magazine on a tour of now
apthe results of which are
George M. Slaughter, returning last and
in a series of articles In that
night from the American Royal Live pearing
magazine. The writer handled the
Stock Show, brought home the
government without gloves and
and other evidence of a success Diaz
that actual sdavery existis
fnl entry of the Slaughter cattle at asserted
In southern Mexico, with all the acnew
great
prizes
a
Six
show.
and
the
of mistreatment and
record on the stale price of fat cattle companiments
dealt out to slaves
was what the Slaughter stock got at brutality usually races.
Perhaps the
under
the
Iaiin
year's
show.
this
government Is exerting Its pow
The winnings consisted of sweep- Diaz
with the Taft administration and
stakes for the Southwest district on er
exposure of its methods ntay .be
the
range
on
feeders
for
a
first
feeders,
cause of the present difficulties
the
RobClay.
the Southwest district, the
Lara.)
de
of
champinson ft Company special, the
ionship on yearling Hereford steesr.
TAFT SPENDS
a second and a third. The third should PRESIDENT
THE DAY ON GOLF LINKS
have been a second but the stock
Gregory, Texas, Oct. 19. President
were ruled out o naccount of being a
Taft arose late this morning and
little over age.
A new 'cord was made at the show went immediately to try the golf links
in hlgu prices on fat cattle. The new prepared (by his Ibrother, C. P. Taft.
With the President, in addition to
record was made in the sale of
9 Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Taft. are Iulse
of horned Western steers
per cwt. These steers were raised toy Taft and Secretary of War Dickinson.
Capt. Butt. Dr. J. J. Richard and
Lyon, will
National Committeeman
tomorrow for the
hold a round-uPresident' benefit.
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APPETIZERS

Fresh

Sealshipt Oysters
Dressed Rabbits
Dressed Chickens
Pork Sausage

QUALITY MEATS.

THE CEREMONIES AT
HISTORIC YORKTOWN.
Yorktown. Va.. Oct. 19. The historic ground where Lord Cornwallis
surrendered 128 years ago was today
marked by fifteen tablets with appro
priate ceremonies.
o

NOTED ITALIAN DIED
TODAY AT SEVENTY-THRETurin. Italy. Oct. 19. Caesar
the noted Italian criminologist
and anthropologist, died today, aged
A

E

Lom-toros-

CI.

S. MARKET
31.
PHONE

seventy-thre-

e.

at

Best printing

Record Office.

.OTJGDOW GLASS
'
.

4

Any Size. Any Shape
Phone 41, our man will call .
and set your, glass.
Do It Now and Avoid the Rush.
7

;
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went all the way to SI Paso, going
OF FRISCO. west by way of Lincoln and then to
19. Arisen the south. In this oar were Mr. and
San Francisco,
Oct.
phoenix like from almost total de- Mrs. Sol Owens. Miss Owens and
John Cummins, Those who returned
struction by fire and earthquake the at
11.30 today were John C. Peek.
rehabilitated San Francisco is today
making merry in festivities ostensibly Pearl Wilson. Sheriff C. L. Ballard.
to commemorate the discovery of the J. W. Stockard. C. F. Joyce, Fred
bay by Don Caspar de Portola, but In Higgins. Jfcn Johnson, Will Johnson.
reality in honor of the rebullders of Mack M inter, R. F. Cruse and W. E.
Wiseley. All Teport a good time, no
the city.
Having (boarded the revenue cutter accidents and a satisfactory trip.
Golden Gate at dawn, Nicholas Cover-wbia- Sheriff Ballard went to Gallup to meet
Impersonating Portola. entered the President and heard his speeches
Albuquerque and Las C races,
the golden Gate at ten o'clock amid there.
the ltooming of the guns and foreign as well as at El Paso.
wariilis gathered in the harbor.
When he reached the wharf at llation A. NOTED DIVORCE CASE
IS UP IN NEW YORK.
street, he was greeted toy deafNew York, Oct. 19. The Baton yl
ening cheers by the crowds and escase in which Mrs. Franke
corted by Poriola dragoons, dressed divorce
Batonyi is suing Aurel
In the equipment of the days of the Burke-Rochreal explorer. He headed a wonderful-l- Batonyl. the noted whip, for divorce
cosmopolitan
parade to Union on statutory grounds, fVUed the' court
Square, where he was presented with rooms this morning. Mrs. Batonyi
concluded her case this morning
the keys of the city.
Ah Ion,
The parade Included IT. 8. regulars. when the maid of Margaret
jackets, sailors and marines fro.il one of the correspondents, told of theEngland. night visits of Batonyi to her enlsthe battleships of Japan.
Holland. Germany and Italy, and at ress. Batonyi then took the stand to
I'nlon Square a toast proposed by explain the taxicab rides with BeatPresident Taft to the rebuilt city, rice Brevaine and their correspond
was drunk, and Don Caspar presented ence.
Batonyi, who was the first witness
to Queen Virgilia. who will reign durfor the defense, denied absolutely all
ing the five days of the carnivsl.
with
Chicago. Oct. 19. Three hundred the allegations of misconduct
announced
thousand school children today joined he correspondents and
the countrywide outburst in giving hat he had sued his father-in-lathree cheers for the rehabilitation of Frank Work, Frank Stnrgls and Pet
er Cooper Hewitt, for three hundred
San Francisco.
San Francisco. Calif.. Oct. 19. To thousand dollars each for alienation
eehibrate the- rebuilding and rejuve-na'lo- of his wife's affections.
of the city and the anniversary
cf the discovery of the Golden Gate FAIR SIZED TRANSFERS
by Don Caspar de Portola. the greatIN THE WOOL MARKET
Boston. Oct. 19. The transfers in
est festival in San Francisco's his
torv was opened today.
the local wool market continue of fair
the demand is solely
President Taft sent a message of size, altho-.igcongratulations and- good twill, and for small mill shipments. Shipments
all over the world those who admire are very heavy and a steadily increasthe pluck and energy of San Francis- ing demand for goods. There is no
cans In reclaiming the Pacific Coast material change in prices. Further
metropolis from the wreckage left by sales of Montana clips in original
the earthquake ami fire are toasting ibags have been made at 27
Fine territory staple is quoted at 80
th? city and its future welfare.
With warships here from all the and nine clothing at 7072.
o
leading powers of the earth and with
the city in festival attire, the land DRISCOLL CONFESSES TO
and water pageantry will rival and
KILLING OF REILLY.
probably outdo the recent celebraSalt Lake City. Utah. Oct. 19.
1n
Louis.
New
York
and
St.
tions
L. E. iDriacoll. recently arrested In
From the opening pageant of the Ogden. today confessed to the police
entrance of Portola to the city, the that he killed officer C. C. Rellly on
ceremonies attendant upon the pre- October 5th after Rellly had arrestsentation of the golden key of the ed him for highway robbery. In
citv and the introduction and recep searching his prisoner. Rellly over
tion bv the queen, to the final merry looked a revolver In the waist iband
making on Saturday night, San Fran- of DriscoU's trousers and the latter
cisco will ibe en fete and every hour broke away and shot him on the way
of the day and night will toe crowded to the station house.
with Incident avfd mighty spectacles.
A cloud of flags and bunting give the
BUT AERO
city a gay aspect today, and at night MOTOR STOPPED
WAS LANDED SAFELY.
an unprecedented
illumination will
College Park. Mr., Oct. 19. The
bathe the city in a great flood of motor
of the government aeroplane
light.
during a flight this morning.
Governors and distinguished men stopped
Lahm was at the hefcn but
from nearly all of the western states Lieut.
Wright
the lever as the engine
and official representatives from for stopped seized
and brought the machine safeeiirn nations are here and are being ly to the
.ground.
with true San Francisco
hospitality. The visitors will have no
The Kansas City Stock Market.
reason to complain of neglect or cold
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 19. Cattle
treatment, as did some of the foreign
receipts. 19.000, including 1,000 south
representatives at the Hudson-Fultoerns. Market slow to steady. Native
celebration in New York.
southern steers.
Miss VergIHa Bogue, whom the cel steers. 4.508.25;
2.50tfi5.-75- :
ebration committee decided to be the 3.304.75; southern cows.
native cows and heifers, 2.25 fi)
most beautiful girl In California, Is
the queen of the festival. She is the 5.25; etockers and feeders, 3.20z5.- daughter of Virgil G. Bogue. the dis- 40; bulls. 2.7o3.75; Icalves. 3.50
tinguished engineer who built the 7.75; western steers, 3.755.50; westAroya Railway In Peru, the famous ern cows, 2.50 4. 25
Hog receipts, 17.000. Market stea
railroad among the clouds In the Andes, said to be the greatest engineer dy to strong. Bulk of sales. 7.257.
paclaers and
ing project ever undertaken. At pres 60; heavy,
ent he is tllrcotlng the engineering (butchers,. 7.407.65; light, 7.007.- work on the Western Pacific. Miss 55: pigs, 5.003 6.50.
Sheep receipts. 15.000. Market stea
Bogue is 23. and as .beautiful as she
is accomplished. SJie has written two dy. Muttons. 4.00C84.80; lambs. 6.7o
7.00: range wethers and yearlings,
hooks, and the latest, entitled "The
Strength to Yield." is said to be even 4.255.25; range ewes, 3.004.75.
more startling than many of the late
sensational works.
SAM LANGFORD WANTS
TO FIGHT S. KETCH EL.
one week, beginning
See window
New York, Oct. 19. Sam Langford
of Ingersoll, Book, Stationery & Art is out with an offer to meet Ketchel
TO CELEBRATE THE
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Highest Award
Chicago
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tion by New .Mexicans the name
WANTS LAW DEFINING THE
RIGHTS OF AIR TRAVELERS. should ibe rejected."
As published the sentence reads,
New York. Oct. 19. In a lecture be
"1 do not contend," etc.
fore the Aero Club of America,
urges
Fox
that steps be taken
Kindly matte
correction 'by the
for the immediate
enactment of Insertion hereof,tne
oblige.
and
persons
laws defining the rights of
Yours very respectfully,
raveling in (balloons or aeroplanes.
W. A. DUNN.
He says that unless some laws are
o
enacted property owners whose titles
give title to the air above their properties will prosecute for trespassing.
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
He advises that a certain stratum be
Your business principles may
set asrae as an aerial public high
be right ; : your goods the
way.
'best ; your service to customers faultless. But the public has got to know about it.
An Error Corrected.
Advertise In
Roswell, Oct. 19. 1909.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Editor Record.
My article contained in your Issiie
of yesterday has an error in the last
sentence In the first column. The
sentence should read, "I do contend, .nwVWVVWVVWwVVwWwVVVWwV
however, that after careful considera- Lyt-tleto-

Phsew 65 m4 44.

Parsons, Son

n

215 North Mia

& Co.

We have some
CHOICE VALUES

BUREAU OF INFORMATION &
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR

AGENCY

NOTARY

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen small resl- dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.

Ask

Parsons--H- e

Knovts

In CITY PROPERTY.

Ask Us About Them.
3

F.RENGH

& MALOllE,

"Those Fire Insurance Men"
vwwMvinaM(nAaiwwMWiMiMin

10-1-6.

Co.

CLOJDBURST DOES DAMAGE
AT 8AN MARCUS. TEXAS.
San Marcus. Texas. Oct. 19. A

cloudburst struck this city early to
day. A
rain fell during 24
hours, causing a heavy property loss.
Many bouses are flooded.
ten-Inc- h

ROSWELL EXCURSIONISTS
RETURN FROM EL PASO
The bulk of the Roswell men who
went to El Paso for the meeting of
Presidents Taft and Dlaa returned via

at catch weights or at 158 for $5,000
side bet at Oolroa. Langford is conn
dent he can whip Ketchel and hope3
iby snch a victory co gain a bout with
Jack Johnson.
Johnson. 20S: Ketchsl, 168.
New York. Oct. 19. A rumor said
to come from a reliable source on the
Pacific Coast states that the weights
of Johnson and Ketchel were pup
posely cmststated. It is said that John
son weighed 205. while Ketchel did
not scale more than 168. Johnson's
weight was announced as 195 and
Ketchel's 178 to increase the interest
in the fight.

the Torrance auto route at 11.30 this
morning. Three carloads of excur
The Wool Market.
sionists and one car full of mall and
St. Louis. Oct. 19. Wool firm. Ter
baggage came in together. The excur
and western mediums, 24 29;
sionists had left their cars at Tor ritory
ranee at which place they took the fine mediums, 2326; fine, 1420.
train from El Paso. One automobile
Rain Over Half An Inch.
The total rainfall of yesterday was
.63 of an inch, according to a state
ment of Marsden Wright, U. S.
Weather Observer. The general Im
pression is that an Inch of rain fell,
CORE'S CREAM LOTI0!l
ibut this was caused by the fact that
the rain was so long In falling and all
JastTwhat you are wantof it soaked into the ground.
1

ing for the Iiou;h Skin,
Chapped Lip and Chaffed
Face and Hands a cold
weather necessity. Price 25

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
:00 a. m-- l
RoewelL N. M- Oct. 19. Tempera
ture, max- - 49: en in., 44: mean, 46.
Precipitation, .44 inches. Wind two
miles N. E. Weather cloudy.
- Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
'TonJeht and Wednesday generally
-,

-

FECOS VALLEY DP.U3 GO.

The 5mZ--

J

Stdra

fair, with rising temperatore.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this data last, year.
Max, 67; mtn, 40.
Extremes this data IS years' reo- ord. Uax S3, r9; cain, SI, 1904.
-

Are You Satisfied?
Satisfied Customers make all the difference in
the world to us.
We hope to make our service and what we
have to offer you in things to eat, such as will give
you complete satisfaction.
What is it you look for when buying groceries?

The careful housekeeper wants the very best
that can be had at the lowest possible price.
High quality and low prices are what we are
trying each day to give you, that you may be satisfied.
Try us that's all we ask.

I

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

BvIm

k. MASON
QEORQI A. PUCKKTT.
G.

Eatorod Mar

II. ISM.

a Boawau.

H. M.. aadav

tha Act

of

Cotiim

ol

Manager
-- Editor

M area S.

1ST!

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
90o
Wo
5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY IXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

BOOKS

FOR BOYS

Just received a nice line
of Boy's Books.
75c while they last.
Phone

I

L

STATEHOOD NOW A DREAM;
REALITY IN THE FUTURE
While tie discussion as to the
naming of the proposed state, to be
created from what is now New Mex
eo, may furnish amusement and perhaps some profit. It ts merely a
pastime, for nothing will come of It
during the administration of William
Howard Taft. The territory of New
Mexico will remain the territory of
New Mexico, although there is a possibility that Arizona may become a
state.
The Record earnestly ibelieves that
statehood will came to New Mexico
some time during the next ten years,
tout only when the Democratic party
has taken control of the government,
ami this, we believe. Is now .being
foreshadowed by the actions of the
(Republican party and its individual
members over the tariff. This quesr
Uon is gradually alienating the reelings of the farmers and the smaller
merchants from the protective tariff
idea, for it is merely an idea, and in
the course of time, these people will
(be driven to seek refuge in the ranks
of the Democratic party.
The bolting of a large portion of
the representatives of the Republican party in congress during the last
session, shows which way the wind
Is blowing. These bolters, the "Insurgents." were practically all from the
central western states, the represent
tatives of the farmers, who are paying for the upbuilding of the gigantic
trusts which are adding and ad"ling
to their already large burdens.
This action shows that party loyalty will not iblind men to the interests
of the people they represent; It will
not compel them to vote against the
against
people they represent and
the interests of the country at large
to continue placing great sums of unearned money in the pockets of the
trusts.
The tariff will work out its own sal- -

Trade Directory
i

Daily, Per Week
Dally. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (la Advsnoa)
Daily, One Year (In Advsjaos )...- .-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

ROSWELL

whlch suits tfcesn, and under which BILLY PAPKE WANT8 TO
they have made greater progress than
MEET KETCH EL NOW
San Francisco, Oct. 18. Billy Papke
has any other state in Che Union.
today telegraphed an offer to meet
Ketch el on the winner take all .basis
No doubt Judge Fait was fully Jus and unlimited side bets.
tified in what lie said about the Re
Negotiations are now under way for
publican party breaking
statehood a fight between Tommy Burns and
pledges, but nevertheless, the net re- Sam Longford.
mit of the visit of Taft to the ter
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORE 8.
Jack Gleason, a local promoter says,
ritory, has been the scattering broad will be matched for a limited rounds CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COjROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
cast of the statement that he was bout here during the winter.
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
publicly
Insulted
at Albuquerque.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
Of course this will be pointed out as
Confederate Daughters
ROSWELL. TITLE
CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
TRUST
another evidence of our "unfitness"
Houston, Tex., Oct. 19. Some of the
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
and retail everything in
for statehood.
fairest and brightest women of Dixie, THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE Wholesale
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
as true to the stars and stripes as
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Implements water supply goods and
are loyal to the memory of the streets
The Socorro Chieftain bewails the they
and titles guaranteed, loans.! plumbing,
today
are
Houston
in
Bars
and
Stars
passing iby night of Mr. Taft through to begin
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
reunion
annual
sixteenth
tbe
what it denominates as the best sec
LIVERY AND CAB,
the United Daughters of the Contion of the territory. That is a matter of
BUTCHER SHOPS.
days
federacy.
THE
visitors
five
the
ORIENTAL
For
LIVERY AND CAB
of some question, as the Pecos Val will be lavishly entertained Iby the U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Line at your service day and night,
ley lays claim to .be the best portion Houston and Galveston chapters, as
lng but the best. "Quality" Is our Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan
and R, J
of the territory. As to the passing by sisted by tbe commercial and patriot
motto.
night, that is the usual thing. It is
Dunnahoo. Props.
two
organizations
of
tbe
ic
cities.
BILLIARD-POOalways done by persons having any
HALLS.
One of the most Important matters
PALACE LIVERY.
connection with statehood matters.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
to be discussed is the proposed dis
Has
new buggies and driving
added
St.)
1212
Main
continuance of prizes heretofore a Billiards, Pool. New
horses to lis stock. Phone 36 for
regulation
equip
to
unl
warded
northern
students
of
"WITH MALICE TOWARD NONE.
prompt cab and livery service, day
essays on topics connect ment.
AND CHARITY TO ALL." versities for Confederacy.
nijrht
nr
Rich
The
ed
with the
rv oivii i n I pi la.
Roswell, Oct. 18. 1900 mond
oivb
na
delegation
has invited the
To the Editor of The Record:
LUMBER YARDS.
tional organization to meet in the LAJ.N HUULA.N- D.- New Shop at 212!
gen-- l PECOS VALLEY
I have read with deep interest the Confederate capital next year and the Virginia Avenue.
LUMBER CO. Luni
able and thoughtful letter of Mr. invitation will probably be accepted crat Diacasmuning. carriage
repair ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
Dunn, which appears In The Record Mrs. MoSherry. president of the West and rubber lire work. SATISFACVirginia division of the
United TION GUARANTEED.
of today.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
For a supposedly
Daughters of the Confederacy,
is
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
democratic people we have assuredly prominently mentioned as the next CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
been liberal in our rewards to war president-genera- l
to succeed Mrs.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
riors. Of twenty six Presidents, Wash Cornelia Branch Stone, of Galveston
an Transfer, Co., for good carriage'
ington. Jackson, Harrison ('"Old Tip
STANDARD
APPLE BOXES.
pecanoe"), Taylor Grant. Hayes. Gar
Waterways
Atlantic
us.
Kemp
bee
Co.
Lumber
always
,.r
Dreimred
to
look aftr
McKlafield, Harrison (Benjamin).
Norfolk. Va., Oct. 19. With a ra
le'v and Roosevelt have
needs in their line.
been war ception this evening the Atlantic Deep
rIANU TUNING.
riors, and their civic honors were due Waterways Association will ibegin Its
to their military records. General second annual convention. Many men CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING BERNARD I 'OS. Expert tuner, 25
Winfleld Scott was nominated by the of prominence are here for the delib- RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience In Europe and AmSt., 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference.
Whigs and defeated at the polls erations which will occupy
Jesse French,
three
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Baldwin. Cblcnering Bros., and Kim
President Taft caaie to the Presidency days. The purpose-o- f
the convention
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes.j.
through the office of Secretary of is to secure the construction by the
N. M. and h will call and see you.
contracting.
War. William J. Bryan was a colonel sovernment of an inland waterway
during the war with Spain. The A from Florida to the Main coast.
W. S. MURKELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
their
meriean people nearly lost
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
& CO. Dry Goods
PRAGER
JAFFA.
senses over Admiral Dewey. We may
Increase Butterick Stock
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
as a people have been foolish and
experience. Work' is guaranNew York, Oct. 19. At a special
piles.
shortsighted, but the pages of his- stockholders'
teed
is my best advertisement.
meeting of the Butterick JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
tory can not ibe blotted out.
goods,
cloth 34S E.and
maga
St., Phone bti'J.
5th
Company,
publishers
of
fashion
81m
lng,
groceries,
supwas,
nominally,
etc.
largest
in
The
Whilst Lincoln
held today, the capital stock of
ply
supreme command on one side, and zines.concern
house
in
Southwest.
the
Whole
was
Increased from
RACKET STORE.
sale and RelaiL
Davis on the other, Lee and Grant the
$15,000,000. Charles W
are the supremo characters In the Morse is toalleged
G.
A.
JONES
& SON. Queens ware.
largely
interto be
DRUG STORES.
great war, with Stonewall Jackson ested in the company,
grant tew are, notions, stationery etc
of
much
and
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
McOlellan, Hooker, Jeb Stuart, and
stock was put up as collateral for
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
Meade large and luminous stars about his
loans.
things
the greater lights.
Iz, may be well airain to refer to the
REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Missouri
Democrats
fact that Jefferson Davis was chosen
CHOICE SELECTION of both city
pa
vv.-J- A
City,
19.
To
reclaim
Oct.
Kansas
COM
DILLEY
StmviTI7RF5
President of the Southern Confedera
and far:u property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture In!
cy largely .because of his services in the "Mysterious stranger" from the
ranks of the Grand Old Party is the
RoswelL High qualities and low! to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
the war wiih Mexico, where his bril hope
and aim of a Democratic Confer
Moore.
prices.
liant cavalry tactics at Buena Vista
in this city today. Nearly all of
saved our army from disastrous rout ence
GROCERY STORES.
of the state are
APPAREL.
His first wife was the daughter of his the party leaders
important exception of JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The
old commander. General Taylor. Davis here, withW.the
MORRISON
THE
BROS.'
STORE.
grocery
leading
but;
store,
nothing
In
who
Stone,
Eu
J.
is
Senator
was a West Pointer ami was Secre rope.
apparel
Outfitters in
tne best.
tary of War under President Pierce.
for men, women and children. And
o
Lincoln, plainly was no warrior;
GRAIN, FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
Tammany Ratification
his appointment of Burnside proves
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Gaynor
19.
New
Oct.
Justice
York.
conclusively.
enough
this
Davis knew
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
to leave Lee and Jackson to their Democratic candidate for Mayor, will
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30- P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ibig
speaker
be
principal
the
at
the
own devices.
TRADING CO. Coal, haj All work guaranteed.
Also does
What I now say I hope may give Tammany ratification meeting to .be ROSWELL
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. 118 South
offense to none. Mr. Dunn blames held tonight in Tammany Hall. The
Second St., Phone 126.
Main Street, Phone 101.
Lincoln for not. with Ms overwhelm affair will formally open a campaign
ing forces, crushing the Southern re which will probably be the hottest
HOUSE
FURNISHERS.
inelllon in less than four years. The and most spectacular In the history
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
Southern army was shoeless, hungry of tne city.
.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
and almost at times naked, but it
Sewing machine needles, bob--j vate ambulance.
Prompt Service,
was led by such spirits as Lee. Jack
Locomotive Dividend
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNIT 'RE CO. Under-N- .
New York. Oct. 19 .A quarterly
son and Stuart. It formed an irresist
per cent on the pre
dividend of 1
ible force. Think of the Antietam!
Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
If Stonewall Jackson had been in ferred stock of the American Locomocommand of the Army of the Poto tive Company was paid today. In ex
mac the battle of the Antietam would pectation of an unprecedented depony, very gentle, E. M. Spencer,
have been fought on the 16th of Sep- mand for locomotives, the company
94i f.
'Phone 105.
IWSS JULIA FERCUSON,
tember, and the war ended there and will spend $3,500,000 In improving FOR SALE. Rhode Island Red Cockthen. No! Harper's Ferry would never and enlarging its plants.
erels, also a few grade pullets.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
army
have been captured. Lees
5H3
Phone 2S6 3 rings.
would have died amongst the passes
Eagle Screams in Virginia
FOR SALE. Good feather bed. LitROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393
of South Mountain and the little
tle used. No sickness. Address P.
Yorktown, Va., Oct. 19. The tail of
creek called the Antietam would the British lion was given a twist and
9tit2
O. Box 123.
history.
be unknown to
eagle screamed lvtily in this his FOR SALE: Stock beets $7.00 a ton
the
What is now known as the State of toric village today when the Descend
WJ. II.
delivered.
J.
Phone
Kentucky was once Fincastle Conn ants
96t5
Schwartz.
Signers of the Declaration
of
the
ty. Virginia. Lee was a Virginian. of Independence celebrated the 128th FOR SALE: Piano, Jewett make, alLincoln's blood was Virginian.
He anniversary
so furniture, gas range and heater.
Eye, Kar, None and Throat
the surrender of Lord
was born in Kentucky. Kentucky furn Cornwallls toof General
Specialist. 4laxras Accurately
Address "M. N." care of Record t3.
Washington.
01ce
ished more fighting men to both arm
fitted
FOR SALE:
of land scrip
ies than any other spot on earth, in
special price if sold this week. TiRamona Bid.
Meeting
Illinois
Labor
My
proportion to her population.
111.. Oct. 19.
& Trust Company.
nearly
Belleville,
43tf
tle
With
father was a slaveholder and a bitof the central bodies and trade FOR SALE CHEAP. A good office or
ter robel; my mother was a daughter all
unions of the State represented, the
91tf.
store heater. See Ingersoll.
of a surgeon in the Union Army, and annual
of the Illinois Fed FOR SALE: 6 room brick house, 3
my paternal grandfather was a Henry e.ration convention
DR. T. li. PRESLEY
of Labor was called to order
lots Artesian well, price $3,800 If
Clay Whig and abolitionist, who once here this
morning. Many important
taken at once, 211 N. Washington.
said to me, "lour father is a good questions," from fage scales to Uncle
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat93t4.
man. .but never believe anything that Joe Cannon, will .be discussed,
CLASSES FIT TED
he says about politics.
o
Phone 130
Block.
I am, first, last, and all the time
Oklahoma
WANTED
Garcia to Address Mayors
for the old flag of Washington. Jack
111., Oct. 19.
Elgin.
good
160
acre
Carlo3
General
auto.
TO
TRADE for
son ami Lincoln; for the South, be- Garcia Velez of Cuba will ibe the prin
soven miles from town.
(birthplace. Tor the cipal speaker at the annual session of desert claim
cause it is
4 years'
and
Fenced
begreat
country
whole
above and
mayors and municipal officers,
O. Box
Illinois
proof
on
Address
It.
P.
any
yond
part of It. Because I keep a opened today for a there days' meet96t:i
607.
photograph of Stonewall Jackson at
WANTED TO BUY. A spike-toot- h
the head of my bed is no reason why ing.
alfalfa harrow. P. O. Box 382. 96t3
I should not reverence the memory of
WANTED: Lady companion to a
FOR FALL PLANTING
Arkansas Eagles Meet
that greatest of Americans who said.
19.
Bluff,
lady convalescent. Apply at St.
Pine
Three
Ark.. Oct.
"With malice toward none and char- days
inauguratwere
10.
95t2
of fun and frolic
Mary's Hospital, annex
Chinese Sacred Lily,
ity for all."
In Pine Bluff today in honor of the WANTED: Gentle pony for High
HOWARD CRUTCHER. ed
Advisiting good fellows in attendance
School boy, must be cheap.
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
o
94ao.
at the third state convention of the
dress P. O. Box 4.
Health Experts Meet
Eagles.
ii,
Freesia and Crocus.
Richmond. Va.. Oct. 19. Many of
most
physicians,
prominent
RENT
scienFOR
the
Public Accountants
tists and health experts of the country
ROSWELL SEED CO.
Denver, Oct. 19. The American As- FOR RENT. 2 large light houseare Richmond's guests today at the sociation
keeping rooms. Inquire room 4.
Public Accountants con
opening of the
Ameri- vened in oftwenty-secon96tf
Oklahoma Block.
annual sescan Public Health Congress. Canada. sion here today.
Pasturage
50
head
RENT.
for
FOR
Mexico and Cuba are also represented
o
of cattle from Nov. 1 to Feb. 1.
The deliberations of the association
your
any
you
Do
save
E. Graham. 309 W. Alameda. 96t2
will (be divided into three sections, de- A few shares of stockof In the Income?
Roswell FOR RENT: Furnished rooms.
voted to laboratory research, vital sta- Building St
will train
over post office.
9it6
tistics and municipal health propogan-da- . you In the haibit. Association
McCune, Sec- FOR RENT: A six room house close
This Is the first time the associa- retary and Manager.R. H.
SltlO
in with hath and electric light at
tion has met in Richmond since 1878.
o
corner of 7th and Richardson. Call
o
Legal blanks, au kinds. RecorJ
Quickly Cared.
on A. H. Rockafelkrw at Shepherd
Open Big Fruit Show
& Co.'s.
tf
Boston. Oct. 19. As an outcome of
FOR RENT: Room with board 209
the famous New England Governors'
94t3.
N. Penn.
Engconference held last fall. New
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
2 or 3 roams for light
RENT:
FOR
land Fruit Show was installed today
S4U
hotrsekeeping. 407 N. M.
One Suite' For Rent Best In
In Horticultural Hall and will remain
offices
Nice
FOR
furnished
RENT:
open to public inspection throush the
tbe Territory No Sic- k- Every
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger. .
week. All of the states are well repConvenience. 105 S. Main.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
resented by exhibits. The show has
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
been organizerd iby the New England
77tf
Ranch Co.
Conservation Commission and Is exFOR RENT: Six room house with Can always be depended upon.
pected to encourage the developecnent
liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly
of fruit growing in the six New Engschool house on city line. Address
Durintr the summer months children
land States.
Col. Baker, P. O. Ibox 4.
9tf resubje,t
to bowel disorders and should
eceive the tniwt careful attention. As
Absorb Three Roads
Hxm as any unnatural loiweness of the
New York. Oct. 19. According, to
vwel9 is noticed Chsmberhun's Colic,
statements made here, the stockholdCholera and Diarrhea Remedy should le
VD. W. ELLIOTT.
ers pf the. Chesapeake A Ohio st the
F03 SALE.
?iven. Costs but U5 cents a bottle, and
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
annual meeting today will vote on FOR SALE: Stock beets and carit is economy to always keep a bottle
Practice in All Courts.
propositions to purchase the rights
handy. You do not know when it may
rots, delivered at f 7 per ton. James
S ysara as Laos' 4k frrtsatJoa Attsrasjr
privileges, franchises and property of
be needed, but when yon do want it you
.
Sutherland.
, Sit
BMSI. OkUkMU Block
the Coal River, Raleigh & Southwest- FOR
want it badly. Get a bottle today.
SALE: Good baggy or saddle
ern and Virginia Air Use Roads.
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Horse-shoein-

g,

peace-lovin-

208 N. Main.

for

I

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

and with similar results the failure
of statehood am the continued mis
ruling of the territory.

Am-pi- c

T

TO THE PRESIDENT
The morning Journal, on behalf of
all the decent people of New Mexico,
would apologise to Mr. Taft in the
positive and comprehensive
most
manner for th wanton insults that
were offered him at the banquet at
the Alavarxlo hotel on last Friday
evening by a man who was totally
out of nlace in a company to wel
come the president to this territory
and this city. He 1s a de facto ciilzen
of the state of Texas and merely a
parasite on the skirts of this terri
tory, maintaining a nominal
rest
dence here for the purpose of profit
ing by any political advantage to be
gained thereby. He is not representa
live in any sense of the respectable
people of New Mexico, and should not
have been present on the occasion re-APOLOGY

$12.-000,00-

j

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

ar

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

Prl-hand-

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladij

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

vation, and the time is fast approaching when It will be settled on legitimate lines, looking to the good of all
and not the few.
When this time comes, the Demo
cratic party, perhaps under some other name, but still the Democratic
party In spirit, will be successful in
securing the control of the government. Then only can we hope to secure statehood.
There are many reasons for the opposition of the Republican party to
statehood. That party is under the
dominion of the trusts; it Is controlled by men whose ideas are centered
In the extreme Bast and who do not
desire any more power to go to the
West and who will fight the creation
of any more states west of the big
river. These two reasons alone will
defeat statehood during the administration of Mr. Taft. and there are a
dozen more why a statehood bill will
not get through bom houses of con
Cress.
All this, of course. Is rank treason
to the territory, and the Record,
according to the view taken by many,
is writing rank nonsense. Yet past
history will be merely reenacted

in

I

3--
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CANDY HUNGRY

doesn't always apply to the Httle tots.
Youths as well as those older in years
never overcome the candy habit.
CANDY MAKES PEOPLE

SWEET
i
as well as Sappy. Every penny spentd
yon a
f r candy will return toaffection.
Our
fold In love and
candy is the sweetest, purest and the
most reasonable in price of any made.
Luy tt and try H.
KIPLING'S CANDY ST02E
hun-cre-

Telephone No.

75

ferred to.

We most earnestly appeal to Mr.
Taft that he will not measure the
character of our people hy the conduct of this man that he will not
Imagine for a moment that we are
so far back in the twilight of civilization as to insult any man, and especially a man so eminent as a president of the United States, while he
is a guest under our roof and at our
board.

Every decent man In the territory
will deeply deplore the circumstance
in question, not only (because of the
Insults offered the president while he
was our guest, but also 'because of
the disgrace and humiliation put upon
the people of New Mexico In the eyes
of the world, by such conduct under
such conditions. It will undoubtedly
do serious Injury to the cause of
statehood, and very probably ibe the
means of defeating the bill for our
admission at the coming session
not because Mr. Taft will relax his
efforts in our behalf on that account
he is too broad to tbe Influenced
by it but because it will force many
members of congress to think that
people who have not made any great
er advance In civilization than .rich
conduct indicates, are not lit to con
duct the government of a state in
the American union.
On the other- hand, there is some
compensation In the fact that the
acts of boorlshness referred to will
serve to eliminate one very obnoxious
character from the politics of New
Mexico. Albuquerque Journal.
The man to whom the Journal refers was the man whom Governor
Curry appointed Attorney General of
this Territory, and the man who. with
perhaps one exception, dominates the
politics of the Republican party in
the Territory, and who has undoubtedly more influence with Govenor
Curry than any other one man. ThU
man Is Judge A. B. Fall.
The incident referred to may lessen his Influence with the Republican
party and with Governor Curry, but
we doubt it.
.

President Taft seems to he, not tihe
president of the entire country, but
of only the Republican party. It is
asserted that he was wantonly Insulted at Albuquerque, (but then he
was really told the truth, although
it was not the time and place to do
so. But the president, it seems to us.
lowered the dignity of his high office
when he publicly arraigned and Insulted the people of sovereign state
because they have a constitution

4

Dr. Tinder

80-acr-

j
.

-

ai'

cross-fence-

d.

BULBS

thirty-sevent- h

d

Hot-sonBl-

Hea

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

Classified "lids.

.

Voice and Piano Instruction
- R. A. A. CHASE

STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th

era. the whole family being alhre and
able to attend a reunion. He had not
seen his people for 24 years, since
coming to the Pecos Valley and go
ing into the cattle (business In 188S.
California is Mr. Marsh's native state,

Boellner, the jeweler, baa It cheaper

and Perry
Bean returned late yesterday afternoon from KI Paso, coming by auto
from Torrance. R. P. Bean and M.
W. Hodges, who were with them on
the trip over to Kl Paso, decided to
ffo around (by train and will be home
tonight. The rest of the auto party
to HI Paso, planned to leave El Paso
last night and will be In Roswell.
probably some time this afternoon or

Phillips and little son
returned Sunday nisrht frocn a visit
of several days to Albuquerque.
Mrs.

If you want to see, see us
VaUcy Optical Kocr.pa.nY.

o
A. I.. SrhueiiW, of Artesia,
today in Roswell.

tesla this morning to spend the day
looking after business affairs.
Mr. and Mm. J. E. Henderson left
this ciiornlng for Pana, 111, where
they will visit until Christmas.

spent

S. II. Fairchild left this morning on
a business trip through Kaiusas.

V. W.

E. J. Smith, of Kerens. Texas, was
here last niglrt on his way to Hope,
where he will make his home.
o

o
J. P. and T. D. White

new s room house 2 story,
modern In every respect 2 large
Mr. and Mrs. .Kksjuh M. Conn were porches, close in, closets, reception tonight.
here from Artesia today for a short hall, every thing complete, $3,150.
visit.
Koswcll Title & Trust Company.
A fine

-- Mr.- and Mrs. W. W. Anderson reJ. M. Coburn, president of the Tur
turned last sight from Asnarillo, key- Track ranch came up from the
bringing with them their little grandranch near Artesia this morning, to
daughter, France Anderson.
spend a day in Roswell on his way
.
o
to Kansas City, die was accompanied
J. L. Emerson, manager of the to the ranch day bis
B. C
Knowles townslte, and Bob Ingersoll. Mossman, who went through to Kanwho is interested in the same town-sit- sas City today.
left last night for Knowles after
a short .business visit in Hoswell.
Herbert J. Hagerman arrived last
night from Milwaukee, Wis., where
Fbr two weeks only," a reduced he attended the funeral of ihls father,
price on three different style
of the late James J. Hagerman, which
mountings. Worth your wttile to in- was held last Wednesday. His moth
vestigate. This chance Is for you and er accompanied Percy Hagerman to;
your friends. Satisfaction and Quality Colorado Springs, where she will vis-- ;
is considered with each Photo, re it a few days and from which place
gardless of price. 117 W. 4th St. Tur- she will come to Roswell in about
ner Studio.
96t5 five days
--

-

son-in-la-

e,

Miss Caroline Candler, of XV" V
s,
who has been visiting tier
Walter Long, for the past tt e
months, left this morning for El P o
where she. "will spend a t fortnl :t
with. O. S. Long, another uncle, k a
fore returning home. She was accompanied to El Paso Iby Walter Long,
who went for a ahort visit,
Ga

o

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY.
Mr. Investor this Is your chance
A modern four-rooed cottage, with
pretty lawn, plenty shade trees ant)
an artesian well; located In the best
residence section of the city The
reason for selling owner expects to
leave the city. Apply or address Real,
care Record.
. 96tf.
m

o

ent to his ranch near
Miss Beulah Baker will give
Klkina this morning to tpcnd a few son
recital Thursday morning
C. S. Ltiblc

days.

W. C.

8.:to

o

Larfiice returned this

from a business trip
Arthur.

to

s

aior-iiin-

at the High School.

o'clock

Charles

U.

a

at

Marshall left this morn

lake ing for Kan.sas City, after spending
ten days here seeing the couniry.
o

Hst

went lo his ranch this
casne down last
W. P.
:norning to
a few days nxiug niirlit fromUulefield
his ranch near Kenna. to
functus.
spend a few day with his family.
o
o
See Evernian before you build. I
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
QUALITY MEATS
I will call.
Kijtf.
T. C. MARKET.
E. F. Hardwick went to Artesia
last nijfhi for a business visit of a
f 'w days.
J. O. Evans left this mornlns; for
his hoin in Winchester. Ky- - after a
o
Mrs. Iena Clawsou. of Alms. Okla- two works' visit with his brother, E.
homa, arrived last night for a few II. Evans.
Mays' visit.
o
Elliott, superintendent of the
I guarantee to move you without deXw Mexico Eastern railroad, came
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, down from Amarillo last night for a
Transfer, phone 5.
SoUai short 'business visit.
S. E.

U
!

r

i

s

SecMire a IFiree

"l.

o

HoRer J. Oatlin returned last iiieht
from a visit of several days at the

Albuquerque fair.

J ud pre floorse

tria. was
ter legal

o
V.

Mct'rary. of Ar

Sam J. Nixon came down from Por
tales last night and went through to
Artesia, expecting to return here to-

Lt

ddd

day for a business visit.
o

Keener returned last
night to Artesia. after spending the
matters.
o
She and Mr.
.lav here shopping.
S. 1. Osle returned last niht fro:n Keener are residing temporarily at
a business trip to Clovis. having been Artesia.
igone several days.
o
Mrs. S. A. Patterson and daughter.
Mrs. J. C. Trout returned this mnr-nin- Miss Nellie, returned last nigat to
rro:n a visit or a few days with their home at Monument after spending six weeks here visiting Nelson
friends at Ilagerman
o
Nokes and family.
o
Laimber Cbeap. Alout 3.rt0 feet
of good
CALX. STAR LI VERT for nice rigs
Slightly used.
"Will sell cheap. Call T. C. Market. 2tC. for outing and mountain trips, Telo
ephone 182. K. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
Mrs.
M. Van Anken. of Kansas
City, is spending several days in Itos
Frank Pearce returned this mornwell seeing the country.
ing from a trip to western Texas,
o
where he went on business. He was
Mrs. Wilson came down from Can- accompanied by Clarence UUery. who
yon City last night for a visit with stopped at Arteaia on his way home.
her aiother. Mrs. Phillips.
Slaughter returned last
George
E. F. Cooper came up from Pay ton night
from Kansas City, where he
this morning to spend the day look- has
been attending the Royal Live
ing after .business affairs.
Stock Show, having taken some of
the Hoswell prize winning stock and
We have several 5 aad 10 acre having brought home soaie nice preblocks 'both improved and unimproved miums.
close In to sell. Koswell Title &
o
Trust Company.
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos,
Ixmls
and baspase moving. PiC. P. Thompson, formerly of this furniture
ano
Phone 47. Res. Phone
trucks.
city, came down from Erie, Kan., last 303.
13tf
night for a business visit.
o
o
ho returned a short
B. II. Marsh,
Fred MilW went to Fort Sumner time aeo from an extended visit in
this morning for a short 'business vis-I- t California, had an Interesting and
for the Kwnp Lumber Co.
pleasant experience while in the Goldo
en State. At Santa Clara he met hisA. B. Gen-ellcame up from Ar-- mother, father, sister and five brothin town today looking af

u

V

U
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Mrs. A.
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The Finest Residence Lots Ever Placed on Sale in Roswell.
A Splendid Investment on Terms to Suit the Smallest Purse

g

ship-lappin-

"

Ill

Hi!

This Plat, consisting of eighty-fou- r
lots, is on Main Street, just
west of the Hospital grounds, overlooking the city and
surrounding country, hence its
These Lots will be Placed on Sale
name-"GRANDVIE-

Beginning

at 2:00 O'clock SHARP and Continuing

-

Mil

at Houses

Without the advice of an expert is rather risky business.
And it is very costly to make

start from 2nd and

Main

the Afternoon, or Until

All Are

Sold.

streets at 1:00 o'clock, and give a concert on the grounds.

We have decided that these lots must be sold quickly, and have placed the prices within the reach of all.
We also have the fairest plan of selling ever before used In Roswell, our object being to place this property
within the reach of the working man as well as the capitalist. Our motto is "LIVE AND LET LIVE," and here
is the proof:
Before the sale begins on the above date, every lot will be tagged with a card on which will be written
the number of the lot, block and the price, promptly at two o'clock the sale will be declared open, after which
time the purchaser may select his lot, remove the tag, hand it to one of the agents on the grounds, with the
FIRST PAYMENT. OF $10.00, and get a contract in which the purchaser agrees to pay $10.00 PER MONTH until all is paid, NO INTEREST will be charged, and WE PAY THE TAXES on the lots until the deeds are
made.
v
If the purchaser becomes sick for a month or more, payments will be suspended during such sickness.
If he dies, a warranty deed will be presented to the heirs without further payments as soon as satisfactory
proof of death has been handed us. We do not intend for you to lose anything you invest here.

LOTS!

Mistakes in Town Real Estate
ht

All

Follow the Owl Band!

They will

Why not let us show yon some houses that wb know are all
right. It is our business to know things about property
never- find out until too late. W"
which you-migoffer our services freely. We know we can save
you both time and money. We have done
it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots left in Home Place Addition. If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
Fine 240 acre farm, 183 acres in alfalfa, close to city,
good soil and fine water. 50 acres in pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
We have a fine list o! houses. W ill sell on small payments. See. us. We will fit you out.
Good Lots in Alameda Heights for $ 300. If you can
eell a lot there cheaper, we will buy it.
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In addition to the above very liberal proposition, we will GIVE AWAY one or more lots on the day of sals.
Every purchaser will have an equal chance for these lots, and no member or agent of the firm conducting this
sale will be permitted to enter the contest for them.
The close observer of local conditions already knows that Roswell is growing very fast, and that the direcIt will be but a short time until these lots will
tion of the major portion of this growth is south and west.
be among the most desirable residence lots in the city. When the new street car line Is built it will run right
by your door, and you will own property that everybody else wants. DO YOU KNOW WHAT THIS WILL
MEANT

There are people In Roswell who refused to buy property twenty years ago because they thought it was
These people are still scratchtoo high, and they didn't think the town would amount to anything anyway.
ing a poor man's head, while the village of twenty years ago has grown into a city, making fortunes for those
Roswell is still growing and the opportunities for making money by investwho were not afraid to invest.
ing here are better than ever before. DO NOT LISTEN TO THE KNOCKERS They are all poor men, and will
Buy one or more of these lots and then watch your money grow.
remain poor all their lives.

Everybody

Should Own Real Estate

Pick Out Your Lot

Make Your First Payment

Be a Land Owner In This Growing City.

a

P.:!i:!:!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

n

Y

w
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Room No. 4, Ramona BIcc!i, RogvcII, Noiv Mexico.
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and 'women from all over the South
have ibeen attracted to the Georgia
capital today by the animal Atlanta
Horse Show, which will be In progress
today, tomorrow, Thursday end Fit
day. Some of the finest show horses

Ball Players to Invade West.
Chicago, Oct. 19. Players of the
Philadelphia American League team
and the National League
team are gathering in Chicago today!
preparatory to leaving tomorrow on
in the country are shown In compe- their western Invasion.
Gaines will be played In Omaha,
tition for the many handsome cups
Denver and Salt Lake City. One club1
and trophies.
O
will go to Los Angeles for one week,
while the other will play in San FranH Won't Speak English.
for a series lasting five weeks.
Fall River, Mass, Oct. 19. Hilare cisco
Five games will toe played each '
Bergeron, whose
patrlarchial feat- week,
alternating between Oakland
ures are known and circulated all ov- end San Francisco.
er the country through photographs,
ami who has attained local fame by
MSpookists" in Session.
persistently refusing during his thirty-fRochester, N. Y., Oct. 19. This city
ive
years' residence in this coun the birthplace of modern spiritualism
try, to abandon French for English, and the scene of the
g
celebrated his 90th birthday today. of the Fox sisters, is today entertain-The patriarch was born in Quebec lng the leading disciples of the cult
in 1819 and came to the states In In the country. Prominent mediums
1869. applying himself to his trade of and
"ministers" of Spiritualistic
stone mason In Weymouth. He work- churches and not a few laymen and
ed on some of the principal (buildings feminine devotees are here on ac
In 4hat town during five years of res- count of the seventh annual convenidence, his next place of abode being tion of the National Spiritualists' AsFall River. Here he has made his sociation. The usual annual fight for
years. Mr. Berhome for thirty-fiv- e
expulsion of fraudulent mediums
geron is an Inveterate smoker, but is the
and clairvoyants promises to add a
temperate in the use ' of alcoholic chunk of excitement to the meeting.
drinks. His tobacco Is grown in a The program includes sermons and
garden adjoining bis hotue, and he lectures, both by humans and spooks,
cures It himself. Although all of the demonstrations of the reality of the
chihlren talk English, the parent nev- "psychic world" and other entertainer cared to abandon the mother tongue ing features.
or to learn another beyond knowing
Oet the news first The Record.
words like "yes" and "no."

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN YOU WILL
NEED A GAS HEATER.

all-st-

Our Hon Hoating Stove

ar

THE COLUMBDA

;

!

Air Tight Hot Blast

!

Many times the full enjoyment of one's breakis Chilly.
fast is Lost because the Dining-rooThe best of Coal Heaters will not always burn
just when they are wanted most, or the Furnace
m

VULCAN

1

ODORLESS

HEATERS

are beautiful in

met

it

de-

sign, economical in use
of Gas, and positively
odorless in operation.
See the display in our
South Show Window.

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

wonder-workin-

not having had time to recover from the banking
received the night before.

They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

We have just the shoes to
keep your feet warm and dry
this winter and if you are wise
you'll buy your pair today before you catch the grippe or
pneumonia.

The Coal

Mrs. Lula Lawhorn returned this
SUN SPOTS.
morning from Carlsbad, where she
The great eun spot that made Its
took her children to enter them in the appearance several weeks ago, which
Catholic Sisters' convent.
was accused of being the cause of
earthquakes and other disturbances
of
Fulton A. Geler returner! last nlglit divided into two and another spot by.
appeared close
irocn
business trip to Albuquerque considerable 6iarnow
being turned
end various points ou the road to and This cluster is
from the Earth rfy the rotation
from the Duke City, lie also attendof the sun upon its axis. The sun
ed the Albuquerque fair.
makes a revolution upon its axis in
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rakebrand re about 28 days. It is very probable that
again. A new
turned last nigat from a three months' this group may appear
visiting and pleasure trip to Sioux group however, is forming on the
Falls, S. D., and various points in south limb of the sun, whether they
will develop to the proportions of the
Minnesota.
S
former remains to be seen.
o
Joseph Carper and Ed S. Gihbauy SelJen.
o
returned this morning from a trip of
several days to El Paso and the
ranch of the Carper boys near Sierra
Ulanca, Texas.
Keevp always your talking
points before the public. Get
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
in the glare of favorable pubSealed proposals will be received at
licity. Make known the merthe office of Reed & Wilson, Roswell,
its of your proposition, by
New Mexico, until noon, October 30th,
advertising In
1909, for the construction of a conTHE DAILY RECORD.
crete dam in the Felix River near Ha
german, New Mexico.
Said work composed of;
Driving 95 bearing piles.
Making and driving 201 9"xl2" sheet
Fine Horses in Mississippi.
piles.
Miss., Oct, 19. A horse
Columbus.
Making and driving 41 13"xl2" com. show and racing meet will feature
bineti sheet and bearing piles.
annual Mississippi and West AlaMaking and driving 201 6"xl2" the
Fair, opened here today.
bama
sheet piles.
o
Making and driving 41 10"xl2" comLibrary.
Sell
Will
Famous
bined sheet and bearing piles.
New York. Oct. 19. An auction eale
Mixing and placing approximately
965 cubic yards of reinlorced con- was commenced this afternoon of the
famous library of Collin Armstrong,
crete.
Making and hanging 4 automatic which contains many rare and limited
editions.
spill gates.
Construction of one combined box
Atlanta Horse Show.
culvert and headgate.
Atlanta, Oct. 19. Society horsemen
All lumber, cement and reinforcing
steel furnished by Felix Irrigation
Company.
Plans and specifications may te
seen and proposal blanks obtained at
the office of Reed & Wilson, Roswell,
New Mexico.'
A certified check for Two Hundred
224 acres of Irrigated land
Fifty Dollars ($250.00.) made payable
Good flowing; well, 250 feet
to S. Little, President of Felix River
13 miles S E. of Ros
deep.
Irrigation Company, must accompany
well, on pood praded road.
each bid, as security for entering inPrice $22.00 per acre.
to contract and furnishing bond to
complete work. The Company reservCall or address,
es the right to reject any and all
bids.
"P," 300 N. Main St.,

Our prices are the lowest
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FOR SALE

Oct 13,16.20.23.27
Better printing at Record Office.

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

sistent with the quality of the shoes
and there are dozens of styles to
select from.

at

Satisfactory Prices.

Warm Shoes For Gold Feet

Roswell"Sweet,Gas Company
Man"

Vortex

.
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Roswell, N. M.
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1
EXTRA!

EXTRA!

CopyrigJit 190)

Tlx House of Kupprnhcimer
Chicago

Armory Theatre
3 NIGHTS COnmENCING
Thursday, October

Let Tlhifls Be Yooir Home-Sto- r

Y

OU like to buy in a cheery,
"home place where you feel welcome

C. H. Kerr's Big Musical, fun Show. The

good-natur-

ed

real
where there's genuine courtesv
interest in serving you.
This is that kind of a store and there's no
about it.
We like the business we are in, and show it our
salesmen, too, are a happy, lively, contented lot.
We are all enthusiastic here about the way we're
able to serve you right now especially in our new

CAMERON OPERA CO.

'put-on-nes-

IN STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDIES AND
COMIC OPERA SUCCESSES, OPENINO IN

"LITTLE D0LL1E DIMPLES "

s"

showing of fall and winter good tilings from

THe House of SCuppenlieimer
It's just such a display of clothes as you'd expect
to find in your "home-store.- "
And you'll get no end of pleasure and satisfaction
in going through the splendid models with a
salesman who knows their rine points to help you
make your choice.
Buy now or later. You're just as welcome in
any case to see what we have to show you.

A Carload ot Maiaificent Scenery and Electrical Effects.
J I0.CC3.CO WORTH OF ELABORATE COSTUMES.

35

SIIIGERSI

PEOPLE
COMEDIANS!

GIRLS

$18.00 to 835.00

1

PROQRAM CHANGED NIGHTLY.

flO SWELL, N. M.

THE Bid WHEARUE, PEARLIE. GIRLIE, SHOW.

f:.:3es,
,

50-75-$-

m

cr.iLcr.En, 25

ADVANC2 5ALE OP TICKETS AT THE

cents.

P. V. DRUQ STORE.
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